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About This Game

Take up the mantle of grave digger, Harey Burke, a mysterious rogue who must collect energy cells from the robot
graveyard to survive.

Puzzle your way through a near infinite amount of Minesweeper inspired levels, using quick wits and special skills to avoid
disturbing the Steamborgs (steam-powered-cyborgs) who lurk six foot under, ready to pull Harey Burke to his doom - it is not

going to be easy!

Grave Matters is a nerve-racking, adrenaline fuelled challenge, but you will not face it alone. You’ll be accompanied by Bobby,
a (super cute) steam-powered, puppy dog, who will sacrifice his life for yours if you need it.

Set in a Tim Burtonesque steampunk world, with high definition 3D graphics and undead zombie charm. Grave Matters is a
unique sensory and intellectually challenging experience that is perfect for your big screen!

Featuring 3 Acts with unique gameplay rules and tons of levels, plus an insanely difficult infinite survival mode, you will never
run out of graves to dig up! Use the energy you collect, to unlock character upgrades, so you can progress further and demolish

your friends high scores on Game Center.

Can you Dig it?
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-----------------------------------------
Arrow Keys | Move
Dig/Confirm | Space

Use Lightning | Left Ctrl
Use Dog Sense | Left Alt
Place a Flag | Right Alt
Menu/Quit | Left Shift
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So a couple things need to be fixed before the game is playable.
When they are, I'll change the review to positive, as it is fun... but it's more tedious then fun at the moment.

Display:
Sometimes there's a grave hidden behind the trash in the lower left corner of the screen, messing up your calculations.

Save System:
The save system is attrocious. You can go through maybe 10 puzzles or so, but if the timer runs out, you need to start from the
"chapter\/stage".. This sounds fine until you realize the your character doesn't move directly vertically.

Controls:
Like Grimm said, the controlls are horrible, and better designed for mobile.
(Space) = dig
(Right Alt) = Mark mine... er grave.. But Marking a grave doesn't do anything. You can still dig on a marked grave.
(Left Alt) = Special Dog Hint Mode, which shows you a heatmap (recommended graves to dig up)
(I forgot) = Special Lightning, where you get to randomly disable a mine, but only on certain levels. (But what's the point of
mines then?)

Score:
Maybe there's some benefit to never losing your dog, or getting a perfect score, or powerup store... but it's a meaningless
counter for all I gather.
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